


n Idaho newlyweds’ amily and riends come together  
to camp out in a tent village, scour area dumps,  

mix earthen plaster and stack straw bales — and build  
the couple’s mortgage-ree dream home. 

W Mg  Ao Pow t n bidin their drea 
he in , they had a t in r the. arn is a ressina 

bider, and ehan is an architect (she as an intern at the tie).ey as 
have se aain riends and aiy ebers h ere iin t trave t 
Idah t he bid the he, caed t in a aeshi viae  tents and 
a tii n arn and ehan’s and. Bt sti, the ce says anyne cd d 
hat they did. It reqires hrs  research and annin, a cnnectin ith 
yr cnity and a thht cnsideratin  hat ne reay needs in 
a he.

In , arn as intent n bidin a sa he r hise sin -
cay srced aterias. s a rst ste, he rchased a tract  and in Idah’s 
etn Vaey. hen he and ehan et and started datin, they bean tssin 
arnd ideas r the ace, incrratin their shared desires t bid sa, 
redce their envirnenta trint and ive debt-ree. “Eventay, the end 
a becae cin  ith a hse e ere hay ith that as rtae-
ree,” ehan says.
eir rst cnsideratin, bth ecnicay and envirnentay, as t 

redce their he’s resrce needs by bidin sa. ey ne they anted 
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a crtabe he they cd ive in r years t ce, bt they as ne 
they cd create that he in a sa trint by thinin creativey. ey 
started ain t tentia r ans n a riend’s baseent r, dra-
in t as and drays and iainin h the saces d  int 
ne anther. ey sent an entire inter in ver the ssibiities, ain 
arnd in their riend’s baseent and recnrin the virta hse t ce 
 ith the best se  sace.
e ce as had asiratins reardin their bidin ethd. arn 

had n been ascinated by stra bae bidin, and he anted t eeri-
ent ith the bidin ethd, hich enabed the ce t se aterias 
ca t the Idah cntryside. “I have a csin bac in Vernt, and  years 
a he taed abt bidin a stra strctre there,” arn says. “s a id, I 
thht that d be interestin.” In arn and ehan’s catin n the 

Meghan and aron Powers built their small, handbuilt dream home using straw bale building and materials 
they salvaged rom all over their region. 
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Idah- yin  brder near Jacsn, yin, stra bae bidin is airy 
cn, thans t its eceent insative rerties and the thic-aed, 
cy hes it creates. “ere’s a rey d cnity  ee h have 
dne stra in the etn Vaey. I did a e trs  stra bae hes, and it 
ind  seaed the dea,” arn reates.
avin deterined their bidin techniqe and ith their r ans 

beinnin t tae shae, arn and ehan ere ready t start cectin 
aterias.  rtits tri t their ca d ade the aare  h any 
ites they cd cect t se in their he. ehan says they ent t dr 
sethin  and ere aaed hen they nd re t retrn he ith 
than they’d taen: “It as aain the reat thins 
e nd. Drs, chairs, inds, ber, dris.” 
ey reaied sin savaed aterias d he 
ee csts dn and redce their need r ne s-
ies. icies in their area encraed the. Ds 
can be eay scavened there, thh any -
nicia ds have taed the ractice. ehan 
and arn say se ands and aste-rcessin 
centers are startin t reaie the vae  rescin 
bidin sies bere they head t the and. 
“ere, they’re tryin t divert the aste strea and 
er bidin aterias at the and, ein the 
resed in the cnity. I y have enh cn-
strctin in n, it is a vae t the cnity t 
nt have t disse  that st,” arn says.
ehan says that, in their rressive rein, 

ca ds are dein ays  rese that are 
bth envirnentay and ecnicay viabe. 
Sendin cnstrctin aste t ands incrs a 
ee. hen aste cectin aciities can nd ays 
t rese bidin sies (en are heavy ites) 
cay, and ees are redced. In this ay, the en-
virnentay cnscis tin as beces the 

he bedroom’s clay walls, sliding salvaged barn 
door and corrugated metal ceiling create a 
unique, comorting bedroom.
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nanciay benecia ne. “In this area, a t  r ds are vin tard 
becin transer statins here they transer aste, rather than din it. 
It beces re nanciay viabe t the cnity t actay se this st 
than t ay a and ee,” ehan states.
e are ants  cnstrctin and decnstrctin in nearby Jacsn 

as heed ae bidin sies readiy avaiabe. arn says c as n 
their side: “ere as a he hse in Jacsn, and e t access t the a-
terias r it jst bere they deished it.” e he —  a ,-sqare-
t he bein ttay decnstrcted —  rvided a ajrity  the aterias 
arn and ehan sed, incdin aiances, redd ber, r ties, 
drs, inds, a barbece ri and an as-yet-nsed eevatr, a  hich 
ere therise destined r the and.

Once ehan and arn t the rd t in their rein that they ere 
n the hnt r resed bidin sies, ers started rin in. ntractrs 

caed t et the n  qaity s-
ies that had nhere t  bt the 
and. “In Jacsn, e becae nn 
as the ee h anted thins that
ere cin t  hsin. e  en 
had the abiity rseves r ne e-
e h had the abiity t et these 
thins,” ehan says. Bt arn ints 
t that it’s nt necessary t be “in the 
bsiness” t et the inside sc n 
savaed aterias. e bier isse 
as siy ein the rd t that 
they anted it. ee ere hay 
t bie hen the yn ce a-
rached the asin r deitin 
reebies. ee’s natra instinct is t 
nt ant d aterias t  t aste. 
In act, the ers et rin in n a-
ter their he as dne, ehan says. 

Straw bale building creates thick, cozy, well-insulated walls with 
deep windowsills.
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“Even aer r hse as nished, e had cntractrs cain and sayin, 
‘e’re in these cabinets. ey’re reat. e dn’t ant t thr the 
aay!’”
thh c as en n their side, the in asn’t aays easy. Se-

ties ehan and arn had t hnt intensey r sies in their rein, and 
they had t verce severa inr setbacs an the ays. ehan’s sister, 
Katheen ansn, h, an ith arn’s ather, Bb, and sister, Krista, ived 
ith the ce drin the ser  cnstrctin, says the t stayed ca 
even hen the rject t dict. “One niht Krista and I cae he r 

Building Well

Meghan and Aaron built with straw bales and 

incorporated passive solar elements into their 

home’s design. Designed to moderate tempera-

tures, straw bale construction’s thick walls hold in 

heat during winter, making them more ecient and 

cozy than conventional homes. During summer, 

the thick walls retain evening and early morning 

coolness, naturally releasing it during the later 

day’s heat. In all seasons, the thick thermally mas-

sive walls help moderate temperatures, improving 

eciency.

Passive solar design means siting and design-

ing a building to work with the sun’s natural heat. 

For example, incorporating lots of south-facing 

windows allows the sun’s warmth to enter the 

home during winter and heat oors and windows. 

Adding shades and awnings keeps summer sun 

out. Passive solar design requires thermally mas-

sive walls and oors, making it a perfect partner for 

straw bale construction. Meghan and Aaron used

a stud wall insulated with recycled denim batts on 

the south-facing wall, which allowed them to incor-

porate more glazing.

In Meghan and Aaron’s region, straw bale 

building also oers environmental benets. “The 

straw is all local,” Aaron says. Straw bale walls 

are also healthy, because the material is naturally 

breathable. “Should you have to use some glues, 

which we tried to minimize, this house doesn’t al-

low it to get trapped inside. It’s breathable. You’re 

getting more air exchange through the walls,” he 

says. They used natural earthen plasters both 

inside and outside the straw bales, which also 

allows air and moisture to move through the walls 

naturally. The exterior plaster is made of lime and 

sand, while the interior is made of earth mixed with 

sand and straw. The bales are corseted together 

with bamboo, a rapidly renewable resource. High 

operable windows allow for whole-house ventila-

tion. A pellet stove and an adobe oor with radiant 

heat keep the home cozy during the long Idaho 

winters. The couple also used low-VOC paints, 

stains and plasters and wheatboard and sunower 

board sealed with linseed and tung oil for shelving 

and cabinetry.
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r, and e and arn ere bth siin n t  the stra baes ith 
their heads dn,” Katheen reebers. “ey had aready en the stra 
and staced it, and they did hat they cd t ee it eatheried. e ere 
rain and the r as n, and e ere ready r stra. Bt it as srin, 
and e’d had a bnch  biarre eather, and a the stra as ren. ere’s 

a ind  arin and arictre that 
es n in this rein, bt it as eary 
r cin, s there asn’t ch stra 
avaiabe.” She says the cre didn’t et 
their ss  a crcia bidin  sy 
et the dn. ey rered and 
started ver. “e net day, e a 
aded  in the trc and started driv-
in arnd searchin r stra. Krista 
and I d nc n the neihbrs’ 
drs and as i they had any stra 
they d se,” she ahs. e cre 
as jst abe t cect enh ca 
stra t reace the ren stc, and 
the rject as bac n trac.

Recycling Renegades

ehan says that, thh recycin 
has aays been irtant t bth her 
and arn, bidin their he ith 
recyced aterias as eye-enin in 
ters  seein hat a bi iact they 
cd ae by resin bidin a-
terias. Even the e ites the ce 
rchased, sch as deni and ce-
se insatin, are ade  recyced 
r recaied aterias. e t n 
here neary every ateria in their 

Hand-poured concrete countertops complement a salvaged 
aucet, metal ceiling and reclaimed wood beams in the 
Powers’ kitchen.
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he cae r. e r and ceiins are ade  eta r ntana 
sheds. e bathr tie is a ast itchen cntert —  they chied  the 
ties by hand, ne by ne. eir dee indsis are ade ith beete-i 
ine a riend nd in the d. Every iece  ber and yd in the 
he is recaied. ehan recas: “erhas ne  the best stries  recy-
cin that ser haened t r sisters, h ived ith and heed s r 
the ser. ey savaed a the eectrica ire they cd nd in ne ar-
ticar hse that as trn dn. er striin the astic sheath , they 
aded the ire in the d trc, and y sister headed t the stee-recycin 
center in Idah Fas. She said that every y in the sh had t ce t t 
see the -nd ir ith a trc   , nds  cean cer ire. 
She e there ith abt $,.”

Katheen as recas the cer rject as an her avrite stries  
rin n the hse, and says it hihihted the ishness  sendin reat 
aterias t the and. “I aed t ith jst nder $, in cash. e ere 
vin it. It as a in int the d. It reay drve he the int r s 
as t h ch aste e enerate bidin ne hses.”
arn says earnin abt yr cnity, and tain the areas here 

hih-qaity hes are bein trn dn, is a rst ste tard acqirin re-
caied bidin sies. e recends biders hin t tae n a 
 rject ie this  arnd t see here ee are tearin dn d strc-
tres t bid ne nes, and ta thse resrces. e reaies that he and 
ehan had an advantae siy becase they ive near the eathy tn  
Jacsn, here vacatiners by ts t bid their drea cabin and tear dn 
hatever is aready there. “ee jst need t et t there and et cntrac-
trs in the cnity n hat they ant. It hes t have a cnity 
net dr here there’s a t  eath. ey’re tearin dn hses bit in 
the ’s and ’s.”
e cnnectins arn and ehan ade hie bidin their he —  

and cntractrs’ desire nt t send d sies t the and —  carried n 
n aer they’d ceted their rject.  e years aer nishin their n 
he, the ce heed ehan’s arents bid a vacatin he in ntana, 
and they sed their cnnectins aain r sies. e ant  ney they 
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ere abe t save as astndin, says arn: “e t r hands n a bnch 
 hih-end ea inds and drs t  a rede. e ca bidin 
sy cany caed e and said, ‘is cntractr d ie t et rid  
this st,’ s e t a these inds and drs r . Gain is d 
r easiy  years, s e sed the in that ne hse. at as $, rth 
 inds and drs e t r ree.”

One o the Powers’ clever space-saving tricks was to hide a sunken dining table beneath removable oor 
planks in their living room. When dining alone, Meghan and aron typically eat at the kitchen bar. When they 
want a ormal dining space, they use the cozy sunken table.
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Wise-size Design

Once they had cected a their sies, arn and ehan started t t 
tether their denitive ans, chsin h t se hich ateria and here, 
eein in ind their a  sin sace-savin techniqes t ae a sa 
bt very ivabe he. ch  the desin as deterined, r at east insired, 
by the sies they ere abe t btain. “e ended  redesinin a t  the 
hse based n the aterias e had,” ehan says. “Y have t be eibe. 
Once e t a these dierent aterias, e t inventry and t it tether 
ie a jisa e.”
e interestin, varied aterias and their desire r a sa, anaeabe 

sace ade r a res and niqe tce t this articar e. 
arn and ehan sved any sa-sace cnndrs by sin inven-
tive sace-savin techniqes and da-nctin strateies. “ ce  sace-
savin  thins are the shieces everybdy tas abt,” ehan says. It’s 
easy t see hy: e innvative desin stins are striin and see ie 
bvis, ica ays t aiie tiity. “ey’re niqe and y aren’t in 
t nd the anyhere ese,” she says.

Planning Ahead

Though they built small, Meghan and Aaron 

Powers knew they were building a home to last 

a lifetime. Aaron says one of the most important 

ele ments to building one’s own home success-

fully is “knowing what you need in a home.” But 

he encourages potential builders to consider 

future needs along with current ones: “If you 

grow your family and income, you can grow your 

home.” He and Meghan designed their home 

with two potential additions in mind, in case 

they needed them for children, extended family 

or evolving business needs. By considering the 

right-sized home for them now and later, they 

hope to have prevented the need to move as life 

circumstances change.

Aaron also recommends thinking forward 

when it comes to technology and the environment: 

“Think about your utilities now and in the future. 

Even if you [build your own home] on a shoestring 

budget, you should probably put some of the infra-

structure in that will allow you to go to renewable 

energy in the future.” He adds that you don’t have 

to spend the extra money on installing alternative 

energy when you build the home, but by consid-

ering potential upgrades in the future, you can 

eliminate the need for costly recongurations to 

accommodate systems. “Even if it’s just incorporat-

ing a pipe for future solar thermal into your HVAC, 

it’s about thinking forward. Maybe you don’t have 

the money to do it now, but try to plan ahead.”
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arn sed redd tibers savaed r a Jacsn he’s sana t 
bid a beati rnd sher. Its eterir is s vey that it nctins as 
the eterir  the bathr, eiinatin the need r rther dividin as. 
hat’s re, the inenis sher has a revabe r that hides a tch 
 ry. “It es three eet dn t be a Jaanese sain tb,” ehan says.
nther innvatin insired by Jaanese hes is a snen dinin tabe 

tced beneath a revabe ane in the ivin r r. e tabe r-
vides a ra dinin tabe r the ccasina ties the ce ants ne, bt 
it desn’t reqire the ecess sqare tae a  dinin r d need. 
e dinin sace is ade re secia by the ce’s cnnectin ith the 
aterias they sed t bid it. “Usay i it’s jst the t  s, e eat at the 
bar in the itchen. I e have ests ver, e can  the r ane and sit 
at a bit-in tabe ade  cherry ct years a n arn’s randather’s and,” 
ehan says.

he beautiul redwood 
or the shower was 
salvaged rom a home 
in Jackson, Wyoming.

he oor o the shower pulls out to reveal a sunken Japanese soaking tub.
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e ce as incrrated any ess-ashy ays  savin sace. One 
irtant cnent t crtabe sa-sace desin is t incde enty 
 strae saces, and t se sts that are en dead sace in tyica hes, 
sch as hih n as r nder stairs. arn and ehan incrrated shev-
in n interir edes at as that searate saces 
itht reachin a the ay t the he’s ta cei-
ins. ere, they can ace bs, sa strae 
cntainers and decr itht reqirin additina 
rnitre r shevin. e ce sed varyin cei-
in heihts t he dene saces and create an en 
eein in the he. Saces ith very hih ceiins 
ee bier, hie er ceiin heihts can dene 
re intiate saces. “Or ceiin is vated, and 
e ae it see bier by drin the ceiin 
anes n the interna saces sch as the csets,” 
ehan says.
nther ey t eandin the ee  sa 

saces is t create n vies. “Vieines are reay 
irtant in a sa sace,” ehan says. “I y 
are in tside rather than at a a, it sees 
bier.” hen desinin a sa sace, it’s ir-
tant t create as any aces as ssibe here vies 
san the entire enth  the he. hether y 
are in acrss ne r r acrss three rs, 
seein a a that’s ar aay aes a strctre see 
arer than i it is bren  int saer rs. 
arn and ehan’s he is essentiay an en 
rectane, ith saces dened by artia as and 
varied ceiin heihts. e en r an as 
r any vies that ead tside. hen y  
thrh a he and see the hrin tside as the 
arthest int, it aes the interir sace ee re 
eansive.

he Powers outed conventional home design 
“must-haves” such as multiple bathrooms. hey 
designed their home or their own liestyle, includ-
ing lots o storage nooks and beautiul, high-
quality materials. 
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Hosts with the Most

e tdrs can be a re intera art  a he than jst as a visa aid. 
Desined e, tdr saces can bece a nctina art  the he and 
eand the ivin sace. s natre vers, arn and ehan incded any 
tdr saces in their he’s desin, incdin an tdr itchen and 
barbece sace. e ce as et tns  ne riends drin their he-
bidin rject, and they anted t be abe t cntine their cnity 
et-tethers aer cnstrctin as cete. e tdr saces a the 
t hst arer rs  riends and neihbrs than iht be crtabe in 
their sa indr sace. “e try t thr arties tside,” arn says. “In the 
inter, it’s re intiate, bt in the ser, e’ have  r  ee ver.”
n ith their invited ests, ehan and arn as reqenty nd 

theseves ith ests h aren’t necessariy riends, aiies and neihbrs. 
eir he has bece as in the rein r its beaty, riinaity and 
sace-savin techniqes. ee sh  n their drste hin t tae a 
ee. ehan says st ee h ce t tr the he ve its sie and 
nd it as ttay ivabe as she and arn d: “I thin ee dn’t reay have a 
reat ras  scae seties. ey thin, ‘I need ½ bathrs and -t 
ceiins.’ Bt i y as the t actay easre a ceiin they ie, it’s say 
cser t ½ eet.  t  ties scae is seed in ees’ inds.” She beieves 
seein h nctina and beati a saer he can be hes ee see 
that bi hes dn’t have t be the standard, and that, in act, in any ays 
saer hes ee re crtabe and natra. She ves that their he 
is easy t cean and aintain and ineensive t er and heat. “Sciety has 
td s e need certain thins that e’re en haier itht,” she says.

Food rom the couple’s 
extensive garden is 
stashed on high shelves.
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e ce says reatrs are qic t te cients that they need three bed-
rs and t bathrs, r they’ be eiinatin tre tentia byers. 
Bt arn and ehan say they eren’t bidin a he r the net ee 
h d ive in it —  they ere bidin a he r theseves and the ie-
stye they anted. “I ee that it’s yr he and y shd d it the ay 
y ant,” arn says. e thins hes desined ith intentin i aays 
nd eaer tre residents. “ere’s in t be sene ese t there h 
is siiar-inded and i areciate hat y’ve dne. aybe that’s a d 
thin. I y’ve t a cie-cer hse, it’s nt in t stand t.”

Mortgage-ree Living

ehan and arn nt ny ve their he r its deth  character, they 
as ve a the thins that nt havin a rtae has arded the. “Bier 
csts re,” arn says. eardess  the nber  bedrs, hen ne 
bids a he ith n debt, the cncet  a “d resae vae” taes n a 
he ne eanin. is ce desn’t have t rry abt the hsin 
aret. eir sa, ersnaied he is theirs, n strins aached, and that 

 neighbor’s unused 
grain bin was put to good 
use, serving quadruple-
duty as Meghan’s ofce, 
aron’s workshop, a 
guest house and sailboat 
storage. 
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as the t cs n ther areas rather than rryin abt ayin the 
rtae. “t havin a rtae ens  drs r y, hether it’s nt 
havin t r as any hrs r havin the reed t rse yr n sa 
bsiness,” arn says. “e ess y’re tied t are debt, the re reed 
y have t ae ther chices.”

Bth ehan and arn have been abe t sccessy rn their n bsi-
nesses t  their he. itht a rtae, they had re ree caita t in-
vest in startin and rnnin their n canies. ehan is a se-eyed 
architect and istratr, hie arn started ers Ecavatin in , and 
ccasinay des reeance carentry.

Knin they anted t r r he as reqired se desin cre-
ativity hen it cae t bidin their he. ehan and arn bth needed 
a rsace, bt they didn’t ant t add sqare tae n t their ain resi-
dence. ey discvered an easy anser in an d nsed rain bin they nd 
n a ca arer’s and. ey ased i they cd by it, and their neihbr 
haiy bied. ey bit a t-stry ce and rsh t  the si. 
In tre ers r, the si des qadre dty, servin as ehan and 
arn’s ce and rsh, a est hse r riends and aiy and a strae 
arae r the ce’s saibat. in the etra rs in a searate bid-

in eans they dn’t have t heat the 
sace n eeends r aer hrs hen 
ests aren’t stayin. It as searates 
the ce’s rivate ie r their r-
essina nes. nd thh their he 
is sa, they didn’t ant t eiinate 
ry.  secnd tbidin ade  
crdd and an earthen r hses 
a sa sana.

 Family air

One  the st crcia eeents 
that aed arn and ehan t 
bid their debt-ree he as -

he couple’s riends helped aron and Meghan plaster walls, 
denail lumber, stack straw bales and much more. 
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A Building Tradition

Part of what motivated Meghan Powers to want to 

build her own home was likely her family history. 

Meghan’s parents built their own home in Mon-

tana, where they raised their three daughters. 

Kathleen says their parents extended their can-do 

attitude to their daughters at young ages: “Grow-

ing up, we were super fortunate in the sense that 

our parents had the attitude, if you want something 

you can make it yourself.” The family’s home was 

handbuilt and a constant work in progress. She re-

calls that it wasn’t until the children were older that 

they replaced plywood oors for something more 

permanent, and as small children, the girls were 

allowed to color with crayons on the temporary 

ooring. Growing up in such a DIY environment 

helped the Hanson daughters feel condent in 

taking on big tasks. “I’m by no means a carpenter, 

but we’d done a decent amount of building and 

crafting, so it wasn’t totally foreign to me,” Kath-

leen says.

Much as her sister did, Kathleen says she is 

excited to carry her family’s traditions into her own 

life: “I would love to someday build my own house. 

It’s not something I’ve done yet, but it’s something 

I always assumed I’d do. My parents built their own 

house; Meg built her own. For her thesis project, 

Meg built a little house on my parents’ property, 

and we’ve been slowly building on that house. 

That’s something we’ve all been working on to-

gether as a family. It seems like we’ve always been 

doing this our whole lives.” The idea of building a 

home is so naturally ingrained in her that Kathleen 

and her husband have already started collect-

ing materials to follow in her parents’ and sister’s 

footsteps. She explains: “We have this shed where 

we’re living now, and we have a couple of pallets 

of stacked bamboo hardwood ooring that we 

pulled out of a house in Salt Lake City. We’ve al-

ready started collecting. We have a sink and some 

cabinets. We’re well on our way. My parents have

a pottery studio up where we live in Montana, and 

my mom and I built the sink in Meg and Aaron’s 

house, and I have another sink just like it. We’ve 

got all kinds of random things that will someday 

get plugged into another house.” Kathleen loves 

how little bits and pieces of their various projects 

weave through her and her family’s lives. On 

the large home she helped Meghan and Aaron 

pull materials from in Jackson, there were nine 

chimneys, all capped with copper chimney caps. 

She remembers standing on Aaron’s shoulders 

and pulling them o. “I have some, and a couple of 

other friends got some. We have some at the lake 

house. We all have a piece of the Jackson house. 

It’s just fun,” she says.

cst  abr. Bt it asn’t jst their n. e ce’s he aiy itched in. 
aed in an array  tents, Vs and even a tii, ehan’s and arn’s sib-
ins, riends and arents athered t he the cnstrct their drea he. 
“Or rcess ade e ee ie it as an d-ashined barn raisin here a 
cnity ces tether t t sethin . It’s a day t r hard bt 
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as t ce tether ith neihbrs and riends. e d have a barbece 
and a e beers at the end  the day. It as a ay t cnnect,” arn says.
 cre r  ve as nsite a ser: ehan and arn, arn’s 

ather, Bb, and his sister, Krista, and ehan’s sister, Katheen. Katheen says 
the cre had a reat tie in their ser ca-ie set-: “e and arn 
ere ivin t  an d trhe, and s as Bb. Krista as ivin in a 
tii, and I as ivin in y dad’s hntin tent. ey ade a crdd and 
cncrete rnd strctre, hich as the sana hse eventay, and e t 
a tiet in there and e had a sher that hn ree. e had this he nd 
 st e ere srtin thrh and sin. It as a n, aese set-. Bb 
had ade this bi bered reit area here e ced. e a had -tie 
jbs, bt in the evenins and n eeends, e’d r n the hse.”

Drin the si-nth bidin rcess, ther aiy ebers and riends 
cae and ent, tain art in any and every ste an the ay, stayin in the 
aeshi tent and tii ca, “r as n as they cd stand,” ehan jes. 
erther, a er, cnstrcted a bathr sin. Friends sent daysd-
din as. Krista and Katheen chied ties  the a  a Jacsn itchen 
then aid the as rin in the bathr.
arn says the syste red e r the. “It as a d eerience. 

e bth had r sisters nsite. ehan’s arents cae dn, as did y ather. 
Severa riends heed s a bnch,” he says. e rject as aeaed t any 
ee in the area h anted t try stra bae bidin and earn abt a-
in their n hes. “One thin abt stra bae bidin is that ee et 
ecited abt it. nyne can d it,” he says. Usin a sie bidin ethd a-
ed articiatin r ee  any si eve. “Y dn’t ee intiidated. 
Y dn’t have a rain n in hand. It’s eerin —  at east that as r 
eerience. It aed a t  ee h didn’t have sis in the bidin 
ressin t et invved and be vaabe he,” he says.
h a e tass reqired seciaied si, ch  the r cd it-

eray be dne by anyne. ehan reiterates: “e had a t  ndane a-
br. e sed d d, hich eant e had t denai, scrae aint . . . it as 
ndane he. It as reat e had a aiy that as iin t ce t and 
he s.” Lie her hsband, ehan says the act that the rject as n and 
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niqe heed encrae her aiy t ce t and he: “It as a rey 
niqe visin, and they ere ecited t be n bard ith it.”

Katheen says severa  the cnstrctin eeends t n a neihbr-
hd arty vibe: “Once e started stacin the stra, there ere riends 
cnstanty cin and in. e and arn had a hand  cse riends 
that ayed a ey re in the bidin. e vaey e ive in is a n, hiie 
srt  ace. ere ere ee thinin abt stra bae bidin that had 
never dne it, s there ere ts  s h d ce t and he r a 
day. ere as ne y h as a breer, s he’d ae beer and ce ver, 
and e’d drin beer and stac stra. e ade tns  riends and et ts  
 ee. It as iressive h any ee cae t and heed.”
ehan and arn secicay chse stra bae bidin becase they 

ne din a t  the abr theseves as ey t aintainin their debt-ree 

A Home That Works for Her

In many positive ways, the lessons Meghan and 

Aaron learned from their unique home cross over 

into their professional lives.

After working well together on the building 

project, Meghan and her sister, Kathleen, decided 

to work together permanently, starting an archi-

tectural and botanical illustration business in the 

grain silo workspace. Meghan also replicates 

her work on her own home in her architecture 

 projects: “I use it in the design aspect, in both the 

 passive  solar and the scale. Finding the right size 

is probably most important to me.” Much as she 

and Aaron did before building their home, she 

encourages her clients to rst consider how much 

space they truly need. She often asks clients to 

measure rooms they like, and they frequently nd 

the spaces are often smaller than expected. She 

also works to develop creative open oor plans 

that minimize hallways and underutilized spaces.

Meghan also loves working on projects in 

which clients actively seek salvaged building mate-

rials. Adept at revising building and design plans 

to accommodate unusual, interesting building sup-

plies, she is happy to work exibly with her clients 

throughout the design and construction of a proj-

ect: “I’m doing a home now where the homeowner 

is actively searching out ReStores and second-

hand. We have an agreement that, as they buy 

stu, they send me the dimensions. We just make 

sure the design can accommodate these things.” 

Though she is happy to help create a home like 

her own for someone else, she says the hours of 

determining what type of home works for you and 

the weeks of collecting materials is in the hands of 

the homeowners. “I mean, the amount of work we 

did on our house you can really only do yourself,” 

she suggests, “but I have clients interested.”
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a. Stra bae hes are eensive r thse h hire ressinas, becase 
they are abr-intensive and ny se seciaied biders se the niqe 
ethd. Bt it’s as easy t d and reqires very ineensive aterias, ean-
in i y’re iin t t in the tie t research, earn and bid it, y can 
reaty redce yr csts. “Stra bae isn’t chea r st ee,” arn ad-
its. “Bt i y sy a the abr, it is very chea.” e ce as had t 
stay eibe and earn as they ent an. art  the bidin rcess as 
eerientatin. Katheen reebers their tria-and-errr ethd  iin 
the d r the as: “It as a t  readin and eerientin. hen e 
ere ddin the as, e ere din test batches t see hat d hd 
and hat dn’t. at art et ie ncharted territry t e, bt it asn’t 
very intiidatin.”
arn sees in in the hrs  abr as a sie aer  sbstittin 

resrces they did have r thse they didn’t. s yn neyeds, they didn’t 
have ch in the ay  nancia resrces, bt they ere bessed ith hih 
eves  enery and enthsias. “hen y’re yn, y’re rich in enery 
and tie, thh y haven’t hit yr ea earnin tentia,” he says.  the 
r and ert ere rth it, the ce says, becase they n have a drea 
he ith n debt. arn and ehan vae their he re becase s 
ch  their riends’ and aiy ebers’ tie and ert ent int it. Yet 
ehan reiterates that, desite a the tie and abr, n ne sted their 
rear ives in rder t cete the rject: “  s rin n the hse 
had  tie jbs in additin t rin n this rject.”
ehan and arn adit that bidin ne’s n he ay nt be r 

everyne. Bt any hebider can incrrate eeents  their rject int 
their n hes. ey er this advice t anyne hin t tace a siiar 
rject: “ire a cntractr that’s iin t et y r beside r beneath 
hi, r hire a riend that’s a carenter.  hatever etent y ant t, hd 
the reins. Y dn’t have t n everythin. Y jst have t srrnd yr-
se ith the riht ee. I that can be yr riends and yr aiy, antastic.”


